
Year 7 History Revision 



Definitions(1)
Trebuchet= a piece of siege equipment to break down castle walls
Monarch= king or queen who rules a country
Act= a law
Monastery= a place where monks live
Bias= a word used in History referring to a one sided opinion
Conquest= the taking over a country by force
Illegitimate= a person born to unmarried parents and unable to become monarch
Parliament= a place to discuss laws and taxes
Heresy= a belief that goes against the church
Crusade= war of the cross
Baron= a nobleman
Domesday Book= a survey of England ordered by William the Conqueror
Relics= holy objects eg bones of saints
Saxon = an English person



Definitions (2)
Siege= an army surrounding a castle or town

Excommunicate= to be expelled from the Catholic church

Protestant= Christians who protested about the Catholic church

Housecarl= fearsome English warrior

Chronicle= a written record of events, usually written by monks

Motte= man made hill within a simple wooden castle

Poll Tax=money to be paid by every adult in 1381

Saracen= muslim enemy of the Crusaders that were also called ‘Turks’   

Medieval=Latin word meaning ‘middle’. (1066-1485)

Keep= Main tower of a medieval castle

Black Death=bubonic plague

The Feudal System= =king William’s method of controlling England using land and loyalty

Villein=a peasant who worked for his lord as part of the Feudal system

Pilgrim= a person making a journey for religious reasons

Chronological Order=the order in which events have happened 



Events and dates
• The Hundred Years War= fighting between England and France in the 14th and 15th centuries.

• Battle of Bosworth= battle when Richard III was killed and Henry Tudor took the throne to end the Wars of 
the Roses.

• 1095= Pope Urban announced the First Crusade.

• Bannockburn=Scotland’s greatest victory over England in 1314

• The first modern English parliament met= 1265

• Murder of Thomas Becket = December 1170

• 1483= usual date for when young King Edward and his brother Richard Duke of York were probably 
murdered in the tower.

• Arrival of the Black Death in England which resulted in approx. 2 million deaths=1348

• King John put his seal on Magna Carta to show his agreement in 1215

• 1099= the Crusaders capture Jerusalem

• The Act of Supremacy, 1534 made Henry VIII Head of the Church in England

• Battle of Evesham, 1265= Simon de Montfort, who helped create parliament was defeated

• 1066= The Battles of Stamford Bridge and Hastings when a king was killed in each

• 1553 =Mary I (Bloody Mary ) begins her five year reign



People(1)
• Anne Boleyn= Henry VIII’s second wife.

• Henry VIII’s chief inspector who helped gather the evidence to close down the 
monasteries=Thomas Cromwell.

• Wat Tyler= Peasant leader killed by the mayor of London in the Peasants Revolt

• William Wallace= Scottish hero who was hung drawn and quartered by Edward I of England.

• John Ball= Priest who was a leader of the Peasants Revolt in 1381

• Saladin= muslim leader who stopped the Third Crusade and Richard the Lionheart from 
recapturing Jerusalem.

• Archbishops Latimer and Ridley= Two protestant bishops burnt at the stake for heresy by 
Bloody Mary. 

• Harald Godwinson= Saxon nobleman who was chosen King of England by Edward the 
Confessor(whilst on his death bed), at start of 1066.

• Henry II=  English king who shouted “Who will rid me of this troublesome priest”.

• French peasant girl who led a French army and was accused of witchcraft=Joan of Arc.



People (2)
• Duke William of Normandy= claimed that both Edward the Confessor and Harold 

Godwinson had promised him the throne of England.
• Edward I= King of England who controlled Wales with a ring of castles including 

Caernarfon.
• The Scottish king that defeated Edward II at Bannockburn, a victory that helped 

keep Scotland free for 300 years= Robert the Bruce 
• Katherine of Aragon= Henry VIII’s Spanish first wife and mother of ‘Bloody Mary’  
• Yorkists= supporters of Richard III and his family in the Wars of the Roses.
• Lancastrians= Supporters of Henry Tudor and his family during the Wars of the 

Roses
• Philip II= Spanish king and catholic husband of Mary I
• Edward VI=Protestant Boy king who succeeded Henry VIII and made English 

churches much more simple.
• Martin Luther=German monk who helped spread protestant ideas around Europe. 



The King
King William owned all the land in England after the Battle of Hastings but it was far too big for him to rule alone .To control the English who 
hated him for killing Harold at Hastings, and to reward his Norman followers he introduced the Feudal System. He divided the land amongst 
Normans who had fought for him in the battle. They were called barons.

The Barons
In return for the land they would be loyal to him, and control their estates or fiefs eg William gave the Lancashire area including Crosby to a 
baron called Roger of Poitou. 
The Barons also provide knights to the king and made sure taxes were collected and paid.

The Knights 
The barons gave some of their land to the knights if they promised to fight when needed. The knights were loyal to their ‘lord,’ and helped to 
collect and pay taxes.

The Peasants
The knights gave a few strips of land to the peasants and the peasants had to share their crops with them in return. Also they had to work on 
the land of the knight. They were not allowed to leave and were not free men.

*The Feudal System worked well because everyone had something to gain, but also something to lose if they were not loyal to their ‘lord’ and 
if they did not do their duty. This allowed the king to stay in control and manage the country.

The Reasons for the Feudal System



The Feudal System



Motte and Bailey Castles

Strengths
A motte and bailey castle was an excellent way for the 
Normans to protect themselves from English attacks. 
They were made of wood and earth and so could be built in 
about 10 days in the days when forest land was common. 
The height of the motte with it’s tower or keep was the 
strongest point in the castle . The main living area, the 
bailey was surrounded with a ditch or moat for extra 
security.
Weaknesses
The castle could be set alight and burned to the ground 
because of it’s wooden walls and also the design could be 
badly affected by the wet English climate. 



Stone Keep Castles
As the years passed, the Normans were able to build castles with 
stronger materials that clearly showed who held power in England. 
Stone castles could not be set alight easily even though they were 
more expensive to build.

A stone curtain wall allowed guards to patrol safely and the 
weakest part of any castle, the entrance was protected by a 
drawbridge and a new feature called a barbican or gate house 
complete with murder holes.

Stone walls were needed as protection from powerful catapults 
called mangonels and trebuchets.

Square towers,battlements and arrow slits gave the advantage to 
defending archers and cross bowmen.

The moat was widened to stop attackers using siege towers (to 
climb over) and  sappers. (to undermine)   



Concentric Castles     

Castles developed further after the Crusaders retuned 
from the Holy Land.

Extra layers of wall were built, with the Inner Curtain 
Wall being higher than the Outer Curtain Wall so that all 
defenders could fire at the same time from any position.

Round towers gave meant that the force of boulders fired 
from catapults was deflected. Also it was much  harder 
for sappers to undermine a tower without corners. They 
also had spiral staircases that gave an advantage to right 
handed defending swordsmen.

Edward I used these ideas in his Welsh castles at Harlech
and Beaumaris.



Why was Magna Carta important?      

After a civil war with his own barons, King John was forced to agree ro
a list of 63 rights and regulations .
In return for Magna Carta the barons would be loyal to him.  

This ‘Great Document’ was important to protect the rights of  barons, 
bishops, knights and town merchants.

For the first time the King had to accept that even he had to obey 
certain rules and could not ignore others’ rights.

Magna Carta is seen as the start of the type of country we have today 
where ordinary people have rights that rulers must respect, as in an 
election.

Many of the ideas on Magna Carta still apply today. eg No.5 trials

Magna Carta inspired other countries like the USA and France in 
producing their own documents that protect people 



Why were the Crusades important for Europe?

The Crusades went on for centuries and even though the Christian 
armies failed to conquer the Holy Land permanently, they did gain 
lots of new knowledge.   

New foods like lemons, apricots and sugar were tasted.

New materials like cotton and silk were found to be more 
comfortable than European woollen cloth.

Muslims had developed technology like the compass and lateen sails 
to help sailors travel further, more safely.

Arabic numbers used in the Holy Land were found to be better for 
Mathematics than Roman numerals.

Scientific  and medical knowledge of the Ancient Greeks  was passed 
on to the Crusaders by muslim writers. 

A Saracen teaches a Crusader the game of Chess



Consequences of the Peasants Revolt of 1381

In 1381, a rebellion started in the south 
east of England to protest against an 
unpopular new tax called a poll tax. The 
peasant leader, Wat Tyler led an army 
into London to meet the 14 year old boy 
king, Richard II.  

The peasants were also angry about working on their lord’s land as part of 
the Feudal system. To make it worse, since the outbreak of the Black Death 
in 1348, there were less peasants to work on the land and so the remaining 
peasants felt they should get more wages. However, Richard introduced a 
new law called the ‘Statute of Labourers’ to stop this happening.

Results
• The Archbishop of Canterbury and Wat Tyler were killed in violence.
• Richard II broke his promises about work and wages.
• The Poll Tax was scrapped.
• In later years the peasants were allowed to work for the highest money they 

could get.
• The peasants started to be able to buy their own land.
• The Feudal System began to have less control over the peasants. 



Henry VIII’s problems • Henry VIII had a number of problems facing him in 1533, 
including problems to do with money and with power  and 
control over the  monks and nuns that he felt were more loyal 
to the Pope than to him.

• His biggest problem was that he needed a son as a successor or 
heir. WHY?

• England had never had a queen as monarch and he didn’t think 
the nobles of England would stay loyal to his daughter Mary.

• His father Henry Tudor had won the crown on the battlefield. 
He didn’t think Mary could lead an army in the same way.

• His first wife Catherine of Aragon was now too old to have more 
children and had suffered miscarriages.

• Henry had already fallen for a young and attractive Anne 
Boleyn. She was pregnant but the baby, possibly a boy, would 
be illegitimate if Henry didn’t divorce Catherine quickly and 
marry Anne before the birth. 

• To get a divorce and solve his other problems Henry would have 
to make himself Head Of the Church.

•



Mary I 
Mary took the throne after her younger protestant  brother 
Edward VI died in1553.

Mary was a strict Roman Catholic and returned to Catholic ways. 
These included allowing the Pope to be Head of the Church and 
making Latin the language of the mass and the prayer books. 
She married the Catholic Philip of Spain. 
Many people were glad of the changes so why did her 
reputation become so negative? 

Bloody Mary?
• Protestants who refused to give up their faith were put to death. The choice  was ‘Turn or Burn!’

• During  her reign, 300 protestants were burned at the stake, the traditional punishment for ‘heresy’. Henry VIII ordered 
81 burnings, Henry VII 10 and Elizabeth I only 5.

• Archbishops Latimer And Ridley were two of the best known of the protestant martyrs in 1554.

• In total Mary’s father Henry VIII was responsible for thousands more executions by other methods but Mary’s reputation 
has been affected by History books written by Protestant authors who were biased against her.



The Wars of the Roses (Lancaster v York) 
Results

• The crown changes hands four times from 
Lancaster to York and back.

• Henry VI (Lancaster),Edward V and Richard III 
(York) are all killed.

• During Richard’s reign the Princes in the 
Tower disappear, presumably killed.  

• The Lancastrians finally win at the Battle of 
Bosworth in 1485.

• Henry Tudor becomes Henry VII at Bosworth 
and his family rule until 1603.

• Henry VII helps make  peace by marrying 
Elizabeth of York and creates a new symbol. 
The Tudor Rose.

These wars took place in the late 15th

Century between two side of the royal 
family. They were fighting over the 
crown of England.


